INFORMATIONS ABOUT PRICE LIST
 The apartments and the rooms have different features: read carefully
the description next to the category and choose the preferred type.
 Prices are "per person" and decrease if you are more people, so if
you are 4 people and you would like to go into a single apartment,
click on the list the period you are interested
 If you are 4 people but you would like to go in 2 different
apartments, you should to see the list two people.
 There are different prices, you can choose what you seem most
"suitable" for your needs.
 The first choice is between an African and international menu; with
international menu you can choose italian and international cuisine.
With african menu you can eat a variety of African dishes very nice,
if you are several people can make choices for both menus, for a test
of different tastes.
If you would like to eat sometimes "a la carte restaurant" with
different dishes, you can do it with a discount of 50%.
We do not eat our customers to "buffet", but at "the restaurant" with
freshly prepared dishes, we want our customers eat really well.
 The second choice is between the apartment or the room that's right
for you.
There are different choices and prices, business apartments have air
conditioning, large bathrooms with double showers, a large terrace
and a special breakfast brought to your terrace.
There are also apartments with large terraces, very cheap if you have
kids or if you like to stay reading on a comfortable deck chair.
There are apartments with a little kitchen or without a little kitchen.

 Then there are larger apartments, others they are not so great and
then there are also rooms with single bed or double bed.
 The third choice is the type of service chosen
- Room Only
- Bed and Breakfast
- Half board
- Full board
 We recommend that you opt for the breakfast, you can have it with
the magnificent fruits of Kenya, with an excellent cappuccino with
hot donuts or with English omelet.
Half board means breakfast and one of the two main meals, lunch or
dinner, as you will want to choose from time to time.
The full board includes breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Prices include a bottle of mineral water, other drinks are charged
extra.
An example:
3 people for the month of February, international menu, half board,
chosen apartment "spacious" for 5 nights:
euro 111 x 5 nights = 555 euros for a total of three people
THE CHOICE IS YOURS! IF YOU HAVE DOUBTS
WE TRY TO SOLVE TOGETHER AND YOU CAN WRITE US.

